INSTITUTIONAL AND STATEWIDE COLLABORATION

AROUND OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
62% 31 of 50 Illinois community colleges have at least one representative in attendance at the 2018 Summit
36% FROM 50+ MILES AWAY
16% FROM 100+ MILES AWAY
2% FROM 200+ MILES AWAY
WE ARE SO GLAD YOU COULD COME!!
SIZE OF TEAMS IN ATTENDANCE

- 65% SMALL (1-4)
- 16% MEDIUM (5-9)
- 19% LARGE (10+)

20 SMALL TEAMS
5 MEDIUM TEAMS
6 LARGE TEAMS
ROLE IDENTIFIED AT SUMMIT REGISTRATION

- Administrator: 26%
- Faculty: 43%
- Librarian: 17%
- Instructional Support: 14%
ROLES WITHIN THE INSTITUTION

Based on job titles included at registration

- Library: 25%
- Faculty: 44%
- Academic Administration: 12%
- Academic Support: 2%
- Instructional Technology: 6%
- Teaching and Learning: 3%
- Student Affairs: 2%
- Finance/Bookstore: 5%
IDENTIFIED DISCIPLINES IN ATTENDANCE

Only includes attendees that self identified

- English/Speech: 25%
- Math: 13%
- Science: 13%
- Arts/Humanities: 14%
- Technology: 11%
- Social Science: 9%
- Health: 9%
- Business/Accounting: 7%
INSTITUTIONAL AND STATEWIDE COLLABORATION
AROUND OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
15% OF YOU ARE VEGETARIANS

AND THE REST OF YOU AREN'T
WE'RE READY
LET'S HAVE A GREAT DAY!

Jennifer McIntosh
Associate Dean, Library, College of DuPage
mcintoshj144@cod.edu
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